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Acronyms and abbreviations 

 

DRM =   domestic resource mobilisation 
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SDG =   Sustainable Development Goal 
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Executive Summary 

The Global Fund Advocates Network (GFAN) Global Strategy Meeting brought 
together more than 70 people from around the world who share a strong desire to 
ensure that the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (Global Fund) has 
all the resources and support it needs to reach its fullest potential. The main topic of 
the workshop was resource mobilisation in general, and the upcoming 6th 
replenishment (to take place in 2019) in particular.  

The location and dates of key steps in the 6th replenishment process, including the 
preliminary preparatory meeting and the formal pledging conference, had yet to be 
decided as of early March 2018. South Korea is considered a strong possibility for the 
preparatory meeting, and France for the pledging conference later in 2019. 

Some of the specific considerations identified by the Global Fund Secretariat for 
the 6th replenishment include the following, all of which have been taken into 
consideration during the development of the resource mobilisation action plan: 

Multiple replenishments. The replenishment is taking place in a crowded 
space, as several other financing mechanisms and initiatives are undertaking 
replenishments of their own or other financing campaigns over the next two 
years. The ‘competition’ could have negative repercussions for the Global Fund 
due to donor fatigue. Moreover, the increasingly crowded space underscores 
the fact that the next 10 years of health financing will not look like the last 10 
years. 

• ODA and other funding sources. Most observers assume that overall official 
development assistance (ODA) levels will remain flat at best. But the Global 
Fund could benefit from a potential prioritization of health among development 
donors and a shift from bilateral to multilateral channels. Some ‘additional’ 
financing sources could have substantial impact, including foundations, the 
private sector and revenue from financial transaction taxes (FTTs), among 
others.  

• Donor possibilities. Countries seen as having potential room for increased 
pledges for the 6th replenishment include France, Germany, South Korea, 
Spain and the United Kingdom. The Global Fund also sees potential of varying 
scope and likelihood for pledges from countries including Portugal, Spain, 
Argentina, Mexico, China and several Persian Gulf countries, among others.  

• Leveraging UHC. Leveraging the growing emphasis among many donors on 
universal health coverage (UHC) could be a winning strategy for the Global 
Fund. 

• The Global Fund continues to emphasize the importance of increased 
domestic resources both in terms of co-financing its own programmes and 
more generally for countries’ health systems overall 

• In terms of messaging, the Global Fund is likely to reinforce the important idea 
of global solidarity, with health as a human right, and explain how richer 
countries benefit from it. Part of the effort will include positive messaging 
grounded in an honest discussion of resource needs and the implications of not 
achieving them. 
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Both the interim and incoming new Global Fund executive director participated in 
informal discussions (one in person, the other by Skype) with GFAN workshop 
attendees. The following were among the replenishment-related observations from 
Peter Sands, the incoming new executive director:  

• At this point, it is too early to know whether there will be one specific target 
number for the replenishment or a range of numbers. 

• The investment case should be framed within the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development, and especially SDG 3. 

• The Global Fund will need to demonstrate how it can become more impactful 
with every dollar spent.  

 

Other financial resources-related observations from Sands included the following: 

• The obligation of governments in middle-income countries (MICs) to play their 
part is something the Global Fund should emphasize. 

• The Global Fund might be able to play a useful role in catalysing others to give 
more to fight the epidemics. One option might be to create a strategic fund with 
small amounts of money from the Global Fund, and then incentivize other 
entities to contribute. This approach would represent ‘putting a little teeth’ into a 
catalytic role instead of only having a cash-disbursement one. 

 

Marijke Wijnroks, the outgoing interim executive director (who is returning to her 
position as chief of staff at the Global Fund), discussed the overall status of disease 
responses and made some observations about the Global Fund’s actions and priorities, 
as well as those of civil society advocates. Among them were the following: 

• Many European donors have “dropped the ball” on funding the Global Fund, as 
the focus has been on the United States. Europe can and should do more, and 
thus the continent’s governments and relevant European Union structures 
should be a major advocacy focus. 

• Many Global Fund grants are heavily weighted toward treatment. While 
understandable from many implementing countries’ perspective, this 
‘commodification’ crowds out funding for essential other services, including for 
prevention and advocacy.  

• There is a perception among some within the Global Fund Secretariat that civil 
society advocacy has been disproportionately focused on upper-middle-income 
countries (UMICs) and key populations within them. 

 

The three civil society delegations to the Global Fund Board had three joint short-
term priority advocacy topics, as of early March 2018: the Global Fund’s Eligibility 
Policy; its Sustainability, Transition and Co-financing (STC) Policy; and innovative 
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financing. The delegations consider the Eligibility Policy to be too rigid, as it currently 
has little or limited ability to substantially respond to challenges such as diseases 
rebounding in ineligible countries. The delegations have developed a series of papers 
that offer solutions to this and other problems. 

Regarding the STC Policy, the delegations contend that more analysis and evaluation 
are needed as to the impact of the policy’s implementation in areas such as access to 
services by key populations and civil society involvement in sustainability assessment 
plans. A related request is that the Global Fund should explore new ways to get funds 
to civil society groups in countries affected by the policy.  

Workshop participants discussed several new and upcoming initiatives and 
campaigns that are associated with the Global Fund’s work in general, and in some 
cases to replenishment and resource mobilization more specifically. For some of them, 
they initiated a strategizing process for all of GFAN as to the network’s positions 
and activities. The following are some of the initiatives and entry points mentioned, 
with participants considering messaging, prioritization and coordination, among other 
things: 

A United Nations High Level Meeting (HLM) on TB will take place during the 
General Assembly meeting in New York this year, most likely on 26 September 
2018. One way for GFAN advocates to learn more and participate is to join 
online ICSS-led consultations over the next few months on thematic areas. 
Information about these calls will be provided on GFAN listservs. A top-priority 
thematic area to be discussed is a planned political declaration to be formally 
presented at the meeting. It is expected to include some sort of accountability 
framework along with a series of targets underpinning it. 
The UHC That We Want campaign was launched shortly before the December 
2017 UHC Summit in Tokyo. The campaign aims to ensure that UHC 
approaches in every country and context meet a minimum standard of quality, 
affordability and inclusion so that all people in a society are assured coverage. 
Civil society participation is also being ramped up in multisectoral initiatives. 
Sector members in 2017 set up the Civil Society Engagement Mechanism 
(CSEM) to represent their constituency in the UHC2030 platform. 

• The Dutch government has agreed to host a meeting of potential GFAN 
donors on the margins of the Global Fund Board meeting in November 2018. 

• GFAN campaigning, including how to turn multiple replenishments into 
success. 

• Domestic resource mobilization advocacy, including how such work might 
be funded and coordinated with complementary efforts being made by other 
civil society and community actors in the health and development sector. 

• The Malaria Summit in April 2018, which will be held alongside the 
Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting (CHOGM) in London. 

• G20 and G7 meetings, including in Canada and Argentina in 2018, and France 
and Japan the following year. Advocacy efforts are underway to prioritize health 
at the G7 meeting in Canada in June 2018. Fully funding the Global Fund will 
be a main priority of the G20 meeting in Argentina in November. 
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1. Introduction and Overview 

Over the course of nearly three days in Amsterdam, the Global Fund Advocates 
Network (GFAN) Global Strategy Meeting brought together more than 70 people from 
around the world who share a strong desire to ensure that the Global Fund to Fight 
AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria (Global Fund) has all the resources and support it 
needs to reach its fullest potential. Most participants were from civil society groups that 
are members of GFAN, with others including representatives from technical partners 
(e.g., the Stop TB Partnership), the Global Fund Secretariat and donors (e.g., the Bill & 
Melinda Gates Foundation).  

The main topic of the workshop was resource mobilisation in general, and the 
upcoming 6th replenishment (to take place in 2019) in particular. As with previous 
replenishments, GFAN members plan to be heavily involved in advocacy at country, 
regional and global level for the highest amount of cumulative pledges possible for the 
2020–2022 funding cycle. The late February 2018 workshop was an opportunity to start 
planning and coordinating advocacy messaging and entry points. The meeting 
consisted of a mix of presentations, panel and plenary discussions, and break-out 
group work. Collectively, they aimed to: 

• provide opportunities for participants to hear and learn from other advocates, 
including about the type of support and assistance they might be able to provide 
(or receive); 

• provide an opportunity for GFAN to learn more about the Secretariat’s actions 
to date on the 6th replenishment, including likely priority focus areas and 
messaging; 

• consider funding opportunities and challenges in various country contexts 
related to political and economic trends and developments; and 

• discuss the current development landscape in general, including where and 
how the Global Fund can and should position itself. Among the most notable 
issues and concepts are universal health coverage (UHC); health and 
development integration, which is driven in large part by the 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development; and multiple replenishments on the shorter-term 
horizon for other health and development mechanisms and institutions (e.g., 
Gavi). 

This report provides a summary of the workshop’s various sessions over the three 
days. It is not intended to offer in-depth, comprehensive documentation of all that was 
discussed. 
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2. Background, Landscape and Context: Input and Observations from the Global 
Fund 

This section centres on presentations from and discussions with representatives from 
the Global Fund Secretariat. Section 2.1 summarizes observations about a range of 
issues and priorities associated with resource mobilisation and strategy. Section 2.2 
summarizes in a more informal way two free-ranging discussions with Global Fund 
leaders, including the interim executive director and the new one.  

 

2.1 What the Secretariat is doing and thinking: analysis and strategies 

The location and dates of key steps in the 6th replenishment process, including the 
preliminary preparatory meeting and the formal pledging conference, had yet to be 
decided as of early March 2018. South Korea is considered a strong possibility for the 
preparatory meeting, and France for the pledging conference later in 2019. 

Resource mobilisation is always a priority for the Global Fund Secretariat. Each 
replenishment period, however, has a unique campaign and messaging based on 
assessment of political, economic and social environments at global, regional and local 
levels. Some of the specific considerations identified by the Secretariat for the 6th 
replenishment include the following. All have been taken into consideration during the 
development of the resource mobilisation action plan: 

Multiple replenishments: challenges and opportunities. The 6th Global Fund 
replenishment is taking place in a crowded space, as several other financing 
mechanisms and initiatives are undertaking replenishments of their own or other 
financing campaigns. Some are health-related—e.g., Gavi, which has a mid-term 
review in 2018 and replenishment in 2020, and the Global Financing Facility, with a 
replenishment scheduled for September 2018. Other replenishments are in different 
development areas, such as the International Development Agency (in 2019) and the 
Green Climate Fund (expected in 2019 also). The ‘competition’ could have negative 
repercussions for the Global Fund due to donor fatigue.  

The increasingly crowded space underscores the fact that the next 10 years of health 
financing will not look like the last 10 years. At the moment, two main schools of 
thought have emerged that could influence the Global Fund’s approach to 
replenishment. One is that more extensive, strategic coordinating with a common 
narrative will benefit all mechanisms and institutions seeking financing. This idea is 
based in part on the belief that donors might recognize and reward opportunities for 
collaboration and coordination within the broader development framework of the 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The other school of thought is more 
pessimistic: that little or no additional aid financing will become available, and that it is 
naïve to think otherwise or to waste time coordinating with little hope of reward. The 
Global Fund Secretariat is for now inclined to move forward based on the more 
optimistic approach—the idea of ‘raising the ceiling’ of development assistance overall. 
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ODA and other funding sources. Most observers assume that overall official 
development assistance (ODA) levels will remain flat at best. But the Global Fund 
could benefit from a potential prioritization of health among development donors and a 
shift from bilateral to multilateral channels. Some ‘additional’ financing sources could 
have substantial impact, including foundations, the private sector and revenue from 
financial transaction taxes (FTTs), among others. Ultimately, though, such sources 
cannot and will not provide anything near the amount possible through ODA for the 
time being. 

• Private sector engagement. About $850 million in the 5th replenishment came 
from the private sector (which includes the Gates Foundation), and an optimistic 
scenario for the 6th replenishment is total pledges from the sector at around $1 
billion to $1.2 billion. This would mean that the sector is approaching 10% of the 
overall amount, and could be increasing over time. The Global Fund considers 
the sector an important source of its resource mobilisation efforts in general, 
with its potential impact also enhanced by the sector’s central role in innovative 
financing mechanisms and delivery innovation. 

• Innovative financing. The Global Fund sees some potential with innovative 
financing, an area that might receive greater or different attention once Peter 
Sands takes office as executive director (as he comes from the financial-
services sector). The Secretariat currently is working on a paper that will 
propose a framework for innovative financing, including modalities and 
opportunities. It will be presented to the Board for consideration. The aim is to 
use it through the replenishment period in whatever strategic ways might be 
identified.  

Donor possibilities and recruitment strategies. Countries seen as having potential 
room for increased pledges for the 6th replenishment include France, Germany, South 
Korea, Spain and the United Kingdom. The Global Fund also sees some scope for 
support from new, small and/or returning donors such as Portugal and Spain, as well 
as from some ‘non-traditional’ donors in emerging economies, such as Argentina (host 
to this year’s G20 summit) and Mexico. Efforts will continue in more complicated 
environments where relationships have been established, including several Gulf 
countries (e.g., Saudi Arabia and Qatar) and China.  

One ongoing challenge in most Gulf states is their desire to specifically earmark for 
only one disease. Years of engagement with and cultivation of China, meanwhile, have 
not been very successful, and there is little sign that this will change for the 6th 
replenishment. The country’s leaders claim that China is still a developing country and 
should not be approached as or considered a ‘traditional’ donor. New and different 
strategies might be needed for substantial funding from China, such as co-investment 
mechanisms. 

The Global Fund is also using other types of incentives to attract new donors or 
increase pledges from existing ones. At its November 2017 meeting, the Board 
approved the creation of a new non-voting Board seat for a bloc of non-traditional 
donors that are not currently represented in other Board constituencies. All donors that 
pledge at least $10 million are eligible for to be represented in this non-voting seat. 
South Korea has responded favourably to this initiative, though it has not formally 
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announced its intentions. (China has refused to consider this option because it does 
not include voting rights.) 

Other factors may influence pledging amounts and dates. There is a high degree of 
unpredictability in many likely or potential donors due to recent or upcoming elections, 
including in Italy, Sweden, the United States (mid-term congressional elections in 2018) 
and the European Parliament. For major donors, strategic visits by the new executive 
director might prove advantageous. The Global Fund also recognizes the importance of 
support among parliamentarians in many countries, including the United States, the 
need to work with them as much as possible. With this in mind, a site visit to Kenya by 
French parliamentarians is being arranged, as is a visit to Morocco by some members 
of the European Parliament. 

Leveraging UHC. Some major funders, including Germany and Japan, have strongly 
oriented their health development focus toward UHC. What this might mean in terms of 
specific resourcing to the Global Fund is not yet clear. To date, it appears as though 
such countries consider the Global Fund to be a direct contributor to UHC efforts. 
Japan, for example, currently gives about two-thirds of its global health budget to the 
Global Fund, based on the understanding that the Global Fund does and will support 
global health goals. The rhetoric may be about UHC, but much of the money is going to 
the Global Fund. This example suggests that effectively leveraging the growing 
emphasis on UHC could be a winning strategy for the Global Fund. 

Investment case calculation. The methodology for the 6th replenishment will be 
mostly similar to that used for previous ones. The Global Fund is calculating domestic 
funding projections and contributions from bilateral initiatives such as the US 
President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR), for example, before 
considering what the Global Fund should and can do.  

Domestic resource mobilisation (DRM). The Global Fund continues to emphasize 
the importance of increased domestic resources both in terms of co-financing its own 
programmes and more generally for countries’ health systems overall. Some activities 
planned for 2018 include the preparation of health financing policy briefs for six priority 
countries where the Global Fund is focusing DRM advocacy efforts. These briefs will 
examine challenges for domestic financing, taking into consideration whether the 
countries even have fiscal space for it.  

Another advocacy initiative is the Africa Scorecard on Domestic Financing for Health, 
which the Secretariat has created in partnership with the African Union. The main goals 
of the scorecard include increased and sustained domestic investment in health and 
strengthened health systems. The most recent results show few ‘green’ (or positive) 
indications on the scorecard. Strategic use of these poor results might have a positive 
impact, including ‘shaming’ countries and putting pressure on heads of state. 

Messaging. Many donors have embraced the idea of health security, which 
unfortunately often means they want to stop epidemics (e.g., of Ebola) from reaching 
the United States or Europe. The narrative of global solidarity, with health as a human 
right, has been lost a bit. The Global Fund is trying to reinforce this important idea and 
explain how richer countries benefit from it. Part of the effort will include positive 
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messaging grounded in an honest discussion of resource needs and the implications of 
not achieving them. 

 

2.2 Voices from the leadership: interim and new executive directors 

2.2.1 Informal discussion with new Global Fund executive director 

A one-hour Skype discussion with Peter Sands was framed by eight questions 
submitted by meeting participants and sent to the new executive director in advance to 
review. Most of Sands’ responses overlapped across more than one question area. 
Some of his major themes and observations are summarized below in a handful of 
categories, with the text as close to his verbatim comments as possible. At the 
beginning of the discussion, he stressed that everything he said should be considered 
preliminary thoughts only—and thus likely to change or adapt over time—because he 
had not formally started as executive director. 

Investment case 

There is a delicate balance between setting a good “stretching” target for the 
replenishment in advance and “spooking” donors with a number that might be 
considered unrealistic. From a tactical standpoint, it is important to build as strong of an 
investment case as possible—based on extensive analysis and facts—and then 
determine the right way to communicate it. At this point, it is too early to know 
whether this might result in one specific target number for the replenishment or 
a range of numbers. What is certain is that strong attention will be paid to making the 
economic case for ending the epidemics as robust as possible 

Other observations regarding the investment case: 

• Frame the investment case within the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development, and especially SDG 3—since this is where countries’ main 
health commitments are noted, including those associated with ending 
epidemics. This is one key base point from which to consider what should 
happen over the next three or more years to ensure the right trajectory, and to 
consider what could or should the Global Fund do to contribute to achieving the 
SDGs. 

• The Global Fund undoubtedly will be challenged on the question of whether it 
can achieve more with better use of resources (i.e., maximizing impact). 
Therefore, the institution will need to demonstrate how it can become 
more impactful with every dollar spent. 

• An investment case framed around ending the epidemics requires not only 
knowing what the overall needs and resources are, but what other sources 
(e.g., bilateral donors, philanthropic groups) are going to do. The Global Fund 
then would prioritize filling in the gaps. 
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Global health security and other high-profile agendas 

Global health security and antimicrobial resistance (AMR) are two high-profile 
dialogues and agendas with momentum around the world (including in the United 
States). The Global Fund must try to frame replenishment around such agendas 
in order to leverage them and have its requirements reflected. One key message 
regarding global health security is that the main, urgent priority should be the diseases 
killing people now—not those that might be killers in the future. 

MICs  

The situation regarding middle-income countries (MICs) is one of the more challenging 
parts of the replenishment process and all else related to the Global Fund in the future. 
Most donors have limited enthusiasm for investment in MICs, and in upper-middle-
income countries (UMICs) in particular the Global Fund will not be in position to fund or 
support many of the things it would like to do.  

Yet, more and sustained action is needed in many of those countries, especially those 
with concentrated epidemics among key populations and criminalizing environments. 
The obligation of governments in MICs to play their part is something the Global 
Fund will need to emphasize to the extent possible and reasonable, including through 
comprehensive efforts to catalyse domestic resourcing. 

Playing a catalytic role in the future 

In addition to spending its own resources, the Global Fund might be able to play a 
useful role in catalysing others to give more to fight the epidemics. One option might be 
to create a strategic fund with small amounts of money from the Global Fund, and then 
incentivize other entities (e.g., bilateral donors, foundations, domestic stakeholders) to 
contribute. This approach would represent ‘putting a little teeth’ into a catalytic role 
instead of only having a cash-disbursement one.  

Other potentially useful catalytic efforts in the future might centre around how 
countries finance their disease-specific and health programmes. The Global Fund 
could help to gather, support and dispense technical advice around taxation strategies 
and earmarks for health, perhaps also by engaging with development partners that are 
directly involved in such areas.  

This would be part of a more targeted, supportive approach instead of simply telling 
countries that they should be resourcing more of their responses domestically. A more 
proactive way would be to identify and consider a range of tools and methodologies 
that can make raising domestic and other resources easier and more effective and 
consistent. To add value in this space, the Global Fund might need to be more involved 
in various cycles and meetings of the World Bank and other financing institutions as 
well as in talking more regularly with finance ministries in implementing countries.  
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TB 

TB is the most ‘extreme’ case for the Global Fund. The disease is chronically 
underfunded, misunderstood, and underprioritized. Targeted funding for TB by the 
Global Fund constitutes the smallest share of the mechanism’s three priority 
diseases—currently about $800 million in spending—but even that represents as much 
as 70% of all funding for TB responses worldwide.  

The bottom line is that the global community is not spending nearly enough on TB, 
even as infections and deaths remain substantial. There is a clear need to not only 
bend the curve on TB, but to break it. The upcoming UN High Level Meeting (HLM) on 
TB offers an opportunity to get the ‘ask’ right on TB and then, hopefully, start to change 
the disease’s overall trajectory. 

Aligning and engaging with civil society and GFAN 

It is clear that engaging more extensively with civil society, and aligning efforts, should 
be an ongoing priority for the Global Fund. And it may be one area where 
improvements are needed, both to maximize civil society advocacy on behalf of the 
Global Fund and for the Global Fund to learn more about the priorities, needs and 
expectations of communities and civil society groups. 

One example of coordinated engagement could be in India. ‘Moving the dial’ on TB in 
the world requires moving the dial in India, as it has the highest absolute burden. Given 
its restrained resourcing potential, particularly in a MIC such as India, the Global Fund 
needs to work not only with the government but also with civil society to build and 
maintain momentum. 

Moving forward, the executive director’s office will be instructed to make better efforts 
to reach out to GFAN members and other civil society partners with advance 
information on the director’s travel plans. Ideally, this could result in more 
opportunities for the executive director to meet with local communities and civil society 
organisations, a step that might bolster those local groups’ advocacy work on behalf of 
the Global Fund and allow them space to raise critical issues about Global Fund 
programmes in their countries. 
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2.2.2 Informal discussion with interim executive director over past year 

Marijke Wijnroks served as interim executive director of the Global Fund for nearly a 
year, from June 2017 through the beginning of March 2018 (shortly after the GFAN 
workshop concluded). She subsequently returned to her previous position, as chief of 
staff. Below is a summary of some of her ‘reflections’ in an informal presentation at the 
workshop. They are presented as close to verbatim as possible. 

Where we are today: progress and challenges in fighting the three priority diseases 

A headline observation is that despite the amazing progress and good results over the 
past several years, the current situation regarding the three diseases illustrates how 
fragile the successes are:   

Malaria has always had “ups and downs”, as the parasite will always adapt and try to 
take advantage. Climate change presents another major challenge by expanding the 
range of disease-carrying mosquitoes. Immediate challenges can be seen by the fact 
that after years of decline, the number of cases is increasing. Reports of growing 
resistance in the greater Mekong region of Southeast Asia raise concern that it will 
travel to India and Africa.  

TB results have been the least promising across the Global Fund’s three priority 
diseases. The situation is frustrating and “unacceptable” given that TB is a treatable 
disease, and it seems likely that the impact may even be underestimated. Global Fund-
funded TB prevalence surveys in a few countries have indicated that prevalence is 
higher than official data, which suggests that huge numbers of cases are being missed 
and that awareness remains low. 

Three notable obstacles contribute to this terrible situation and limited progress. One is 
that the response has largely been medicalized, which is problematic because with 
diseases such as TB just waiting for people to self-diagnose and show up at clinics with 
symptoms does not work. Second, TB-related stigma and discrimination are high, due 
in part to fear. TB is airborne and thus relatively difficult to protect against, at least 
compared with blood-borne diseases such as HIV. And third, although TB activism is 
growing, it lags far that focused on HIV and many other disease priorities. 

Close to 21 million people are now on HIV treatment, due in large part to the work of 
advocates around the world over the past two decades. Actually ending the epidemic 
will be very difficult, however. The decline in new infections has largely plateaued: to 
make notable and sustainable progress in ending the epidemic by 2030, incidence 
must decline sharply. Meanwhile, treatment is lifelong, and the world has a moral 
obligation to ensure that those who start ART can access it always. This is costly and 
complicated, especially taking into account the need to focus more attention and 
resources on primary prevention.  

Those most vulnerable and at risk, with least access to services, are likely to be 
missing even if countries reach the 90-90-90 targets. These individuals include key 
populations and, as increasingly evident in some contexts, adolescents and young 
people. Recent surveys indicate that less than half of young people living with HIV in 
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some sub-Saharan African countries are aware of their status. Leaving them behind is 
not an option from a human rights or public health perspective.  

Drug resistance is another challenge in the future HIV landscape. Facts at country level 
suggest the scope of the concern. Mozambique, for example, has made tremendous 
progress in treatment access, but only about 54% of people living with HIV are 
currently reached. Of those who have initiated treatment, 30% have defaulted or 
disappeared. Such figures highlight the potential of a public health disaster unless 
systems are built and sustained to help keep people on treatment. 

Selected observations about the Global Fund’s actions and priorities, as well as those 
of civil society advocates 

• The current uncertainty notwithstanding, the United States is and will almost 
certainly remain the Global Fund’s largest donor. From the perspective of 
resource mobilisation and replenishment, the Global Fund must seriously 
consider the risk of US funding going down. But many European donors have 
“dropped the ball” as the focus has been on the United States. Europe can 
and should do more, and thus it should be a major advocacy focus. 

• Social contracting is something that civil society should support, as it could be 
a centrepiece of long-term work toward success. If and when such mechanisms 
are expanded and utilized, civil society sectors at country level will need to 
consider how to position themselves in changing roles—e.g., as major 
implementers/service providers, not just as advocates. Many countries do not 
have proper legal frameworks for the government to contract to civil society 
organisations, but there is a growing trend to develop such frameworks.  

• Many Global Fund grants are heavily weighted toward treatment. While 
understandable from many implementing countries’ perspective, this 
‘commodification’ crowds out funding for essential other services, 
including for prevention and advocacy. Finding more resources for disease 
responses overall is critical to opening more space for funding such work. 
Increased domestic resourcing is likely to be the most promising option, with 
private sector funding and innovative financing also offering some opportunities 
(though expectations should be realistic because each has limitations). One 
essentially underlying principle should be that treatment and prevention should 
not be put in opposition to each other, as they are both essential for successful 
impact. 

• There is a perception among some within the Global Fund Secretariat that civil 
society advocacy has been disproportionately focused on upper-middle-
income countries (UMICs) and key populations within them. There are many 
justifiable reasons for continued focus on UMICs, including spikes in HIV rates, 
vanishing donor support for civil society that is not replaced by government 
funding, and worries that vulnerable people in regions such as Eastern Europe 
and Central Asia (EECA) are being completely ignored and abandoned. Yet, 
many of the same human rights and other challenges and gaps exist in higher-
burden and lower-income countries. Advocacy in such places on behalf of key 
populations and girls and women is not as strong or loud.   
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• The Global Fund might need to reconsider what its role could be in contexts 
such as EECA, where the core obstacles are not funding but political 
commitment. If lack of political commitment is the main issue, throwing money 
at the problem is not a solution.   

 

3. Advocates’ Agenda: Priority Issues and Activities in 2018 

Advocates at global, regional and country level are leading or otherwise supporting 
several initiatives and campaigns of direct relevance to the Global Fund’s work. This 
section summarizes a range of topics discussed at the GFAN workshop, including joint 
priorities of the three civil society delegations to the Global Fund board (Section 3.1); 
the 2018 High Level Meeting (HLM) on TB, scheduled to take place at the United 
Nations in September 2018 (Section 3.2); and UHC (Section 3.3). 

3.1 Updates from civil society delegations to the Board 

The three civil society delegations to the Global Fund Board1 had three joint short-term 
priority advocacy topics, as of early March 2018: the Global Fund’s Eligibility Policy; its 
Sustainability, Transition and Co-financing (STC) Policy; and innovative financing. 
These three areas are closely linked, as indicated in the summary below. 

A draft revised Eligibility Policy will be presented to the Strategy Committee at its 20–
23 March meeting. The joint civil society delegations are concerned that the policy is 
too rigid. Among the problems they cite are that: 

• diseases are rebounding in many ineligible countries, especially in Eastern 
Europe and Central Asia;  

• the current policy has little flexibility to respond to health emergencies, such as 
that unfolding now in Venezuela;  

• the existing mechanism governing targeted funding for civil society (the ‘NGO 
Rule’) in ineligible countries is so restrictive that it currently applies nowhere; 
and  

• there is little or no data on key populations in many countries that in reality 
might be eligible if the true extent of need were evident.  

The delegations have developed a series of papers that offer solutions to these and 
other problems. The proposed changes to the Eligibility Policy do not represent major 
shifts, such as abandoning the blunt gross national income (GNI) measurement used to 
determine eligibility. Instead, most proposals are on the margins, which could make 
their consideration more likely by donors and the Secretariat.  

 

                                                 

1 The Developed Country NGO Delegation, the Developing Country NGO Delegation, and the 
Communities Delegation  
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Regarding the STC Policy, the delegations have a series of points and issues of 
concern that they want addressed. They include the following: 

• More analysis and evaluation are needed as to the impact of the policy’s 
implementation in areas such as access to services by key populations and civil 
society involvement in sustainability assessment plans—which are just two of 
the priorities in the implementer bloc position paper prepared shortly after the 
STC Policy was introduced. The Office of the Inspector General (OIG) has been 
mandated to look at the policy’s implementation this year, and it is expected to 
release a report based on country case studies near the end of 2018. The 
Technical Evaluation Reference Group (TERG) is also expected to release a 
report on the issue by the end of the year. Country perspectives, including from 
civil society advocates, are important other ways to evaluate the policy’s impact. 

• The Global Fund should explore new ways to get funds to civil society groups in 
countries affected by the policy. Without new and sustainable funding sources, 
they cannot continue and expand services that are essential for key and 
vulnerable populations in particular. One proposal is a bridge fund or a catalytic 
mechanism that provides dedicated money for advocacy and promotes 
increased domestic financing for disease responses overall. 

• More attention is needed on defining a role for the Global Fund in countries that 
it has never funded or which are no longer eligible. This is important for 
countries in exceptional crises, such as Venezuela, or complicated political and 
social environments such as Kosovo.  

• The stability and sustainability of procurement and supply chains after transition 
should be carefully examined. Among the concerns are the cost trends when 
Global Fund backing for these critical systems is removed. Questions consider 
include: Will countries have to pay more for medicines on the open market? 
And can the Global Fund help such transitioned countries to negotiate for better 
prices? 

The delegations are concerned as well about the Global Fund’s current approach to 
innovative financing. Secretariat-led pilot initiatives are currently ongoing for 
innovative financing mechanisms such as loan buydowns, social impact bonds, and 
cash transfers (also known as ‘cash on delivery’).  

These mechanisms have been framed as being part of STC work. However, the three 
delegations are concerned that there is a lack of clarity as to how the Global Fund is 
defining innovative financing; how it fits into the Global Fund’s framework, including 

what the balance might be between such mechanisms and traditional financing; and 
whether the Global Fund has been and would be open to considering a broad range of 
options. There is firm agreement across the delegations that civil society should be 
involved in all conversations about innovative financing and that all initiatives should be 
country-driven and context-specific. A top-down push from the Secretariat or Board is 
problematic because, for example, a loan buydown in Viet Nam would and should be 
quite different from one utilized in Ukraine, for example. 
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Update from the GFAN Secretariat 

Based on discussions with GFAN members and civil society allies worldwide, the 
GFAN Secretariat identified some key activity areas for the network for 2018. All are 
closely correlated with the overall objective of enhancing the quality, cohesion and 
impact of civil society advocacy for full funding of the Global Fund by facilitating and 
strengthening GFAN. 

(1) Prepare for and launch civil society campaigning around the Global Fund’s 6th 
replenishment. This will include, among other things, creating tools and organising 
activities and the development of messages and using the GFAN Speakers Bureau 
to raise awareness in donor environments through personal stories and voices about 
the Global Fund’s vital impact.  

(2) Support and expand the Global Fund advocacy base. Efforts will focus not only 
on in-country work, but also on the regional GFAN initiatives in Africa, Asia-Pacific 
and (in development) Latin America and the Caribbean. One messaging agreement 
is that mobilisation and advocacy should not narrowly focus on HIV, TB and malaria, 
but should incorporate and highlight human rights, gender and equality more 
broadly. Some other advocacy messages include the following: 

• The current ODA focus on poverty reduction does not match current needs 
and realities. Some 70% of the world’s poor people do not live in the world’s 
poorest countries, and a large share of people living with HIV (for example) 
live in MICs. ODA with an emphasis on the lowest-income countries does not 
necessarily reach most of these individuals now. 

• South-South collaboration deserves greater attention and emphasis. 
Numerous models for health financing and support exist and are showing 
promise; global health advocates should seek to identify and highlight them. 

There is agreement that GFAN should pilot efforts to expand the advocacy in four or 
five countries with diverse characteristics. 

(3) Supporting, as technical partner, successful applications by civil society groups to 
the New Venture Fund for Global Fund Advocacy (NVF). More money is now 
available due to a three-year grant of $4.2 million by the Gates Foundation. Various 
other strategies are being considered to boost funding for such advocacy work, 
including a planned meeting on donor input to be hosted by the Dutch government 
meeting on the margins of the November 2018 Global Fund Board meeting (see 
Section 4.1). 

Cross-cutting priority: DRM advocacy is highly underfunded. This is a major 
problem because domestic resources already represent a huge share of funding for 
the three priority diseases and health in general, and the share will continue to 
increase. Of note is that DRM was one of the top three recommended priorities for 
GFAN, according to the results of an online survey among members earlier in 2018. 
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3.2 TB High Level Meeting 

A United Nations High Level Meeting (HLM) on TB will take place during the General 
Assembly meeting in New York this year, most likely on 26 September 2018. This is an 
historic occasion as it marks the first time TB has been placed firmly on the agenda of 
heads of state. This ‘win’ by the TB community offers a unique opportunity to position 
TB as a larger political priority, both on its own and as part of UHC discussions and 
planning. Overturning limited political will to act aggressively to confront TB is one main 
objective. 

One of the seven HLM work tracks is affected communities and civil society. 
International Civil Society Support (ICSS), which hosts GFAN, has been selected as 
the Civil Society Platform within this work track. Its main responsibilities in this role 
include (a) supporting the advocacy agenda of an Advisory Panel comprising 15 
representatives from across the TB communities and civil society spectrum, and (b) 
coordinating and communicating with the broader civil society and communities to 
sector to ensure a united voice at the HLM. 

One way for GFAN advocates to learn more and participate is to join online ICSS-led 
consultations over the next few months on thematic areas. Information about these 
calls will be provided on GFAN listservs. A top-priority thematic area to be discussed is 
a planned political declaration to be formally presented at the meeting. It is expected to 
include some sort of accountability framework along with a series of targets 
underpinning it.  

Listed below are summaries of some observations and discussion areas regarding the 
TB HLM: 

• Civil society advocates involving in planning the meeting are strongly aware of 
the importance of mentioning TB key populations—e.g., people who use drugs 
and people who are in prison—by name in the political declaration, at the 
meeting itself, and in other core documentation leading up to or after the 
meeting. Similar efforts will be taken to formally reflect the need for expanded 
involvement of communities and civil society. 

• It is possible that some countries or other stakeholders will seek to block certain 
civil society participants from attending the HLM or being represented. Russia, 
for example, is likely to try to prevent or at least restrict people who use drugs 

DRM reportedly is one of the ‘clusters’ of work under the NVF, which suggests that 
some of the grant money can be used for DRM advocacy.  

To support its members and other civil society allies, GFAN has prepared a research 
brief on DRM advocacy titled, ‘Effective Civil Society-led Strategies for Increasing 
Domestic Resource Mobilization for AIDS, TB and Malaria in Low- and Middle-
Income Countries’. 
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from participating. Advocates at all levels and from all regions and countries 
should be prepared for this in advance and take pre-emptive actions if possible. 

• Regional work, such as that undertaken already in Asia-Pacific, could have 
great value. Potentially influential impacts could result from the African Union 
adopting common positions on the HLM, for example. One initial step toward 
this possibility would be to engage with the African Union presidency, now held 
by Rwanda. Mobilising and advocacy work at the regional level and then 
seeking to coordinate entry points across several regions might also be highly 
effective, as each region could focus on its individual strengths and priorities 
and not try to cover all aspects of a comprehensive, coordinated advocacy 
agenda. 

• Advocates are encouraged to engage in advance of the TB HLM with missions 
in their countries. The same messages on the meeting and TB responses in 
general should be used there as those presented to missions in New York. 
Advocates also can play a role in pushing their governments for the highest 
representation at the HLM.  

• The TB/HIV preconference at the International AIDS Conference in Amsterdam 
in July 2018 is an opportunity to raise awareness of the TB HLM and further 
strengthen the advocacy base and messaging in advance of September. The 
preconference meeting will focus on how to prevent TB among people living 
with HIV and reducing mortality among those affected by both diseases. The 
close and often symbiotic relationship between the two diseases is something 
that should be highlighted for both financing and programming purposes. 

 

3.3 UHC at the forefront: new civil society movements 

Universal health coverage (UHC) was a common theme throughout the 2018 GFAN 
workshop. This is not surprising: it is at the centre of current and likely future 
development financing discussions and structures. UHC is influencing how the Global 
Fund positions itself during the run-up to the 6th replenishment and in all other 
resource mobilisation efforts. 

Civil society–led advocacy on UHC is intensifying. Due to its promise to radically 
expand access to services and support, UHC is largely considered one of the most 
important advocacy priorities in global health. GFAN members have been engaged in 
the issue in several different ways to date, including the following.  

The UHC That We Want campaign was launched shortly before the December 2017 
UHC Summit in Tokyo. A group of advocates at a meeting in Bangkok drafted a 
statement that was presented at the forum. The campaign aims to ensure that UHC 
approaches in every country and context meet a minimum standard of quality, 
affordability and inclusion so that all people in a society are assured coverage. The 
statement specifically calls for UHC to (a) be people-centred, (b) be grounded in the 
principles of equity and human rights, (c) ensure meaningful community and civil 
society participation, (d) be effectively and sustainably financed, and (e) have relevant, 
detailed and enforced accountability mechanisms.  
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Advocacy movements associated with this campaign have been initiated in the Asia-
Pacific region, among other places. Work there to date has focused on linking together 
various civil society groups, including those that already have UHC principles 
embedded in their core work and strategy. A meeting in April 2018 in Asia-Pacific aims 
to solidify steps and priorities for feeding country-level advocacy work on UHC up to 
the regional and then global level, to maximize coordinated impact. 

The overall UHC That We Want campaign aims to link UHC to the Global Fund in 
positive, complementary ways—including by making the case that achieving the former 
requires fully funding the latter. Effective, acceptable UHC is also seen as relying on 
learning from what has been done in disease-specific responses initiated and 
supported by the Global Fund. 

Another core campaign message is that UHC can only work if domestic resources 
for health are dramatically increased. This message offers an opportunity for a new 
framework and new momentum for the Global Fund, as it can help shape the narrative 
for why governments must boost domestic financing for the three priority diseases. 

Civil society participation is also being ramped up in multisectoral initiatives. Sector 
members in 2017 set up the Civil Society Engagement Mechanism (CSEM) to 
represent their constituency in the UHC2030 platform. Key principles and priorities 
identified in the CSEM vision for UHC include leaving no one behind, eliminating out-of-
pocket payments, supporting and ensuring civil society participation in all areas and all 
levels, and emphasizing the quality of services and broad reach of primary health care.  

In recognition that most of the work around UHC will happen at country level, the 
CSEM has focused on supporting civil society advocacy and organising at that level. In 
2017, the CSEM facilitated four in-country consultations (Cameroon, Kenya, Nigeria 
and Zimbabwe) to consider how civil society can most effectively work toward UHC. 
Initial steps include raising awareness about the concept in general, determining what 
has already taken place in the country or has been discussed, and identifying what kind 
of support local advocates might need. 

 

4. How Advocates Might be Engaged: Preliminary Strategizing 

Workshop participants initiated a strategizing process for all of GFAN as to the 
network’s positions and activities in a range of areas associated with the Global Fund’s 
work in general, and resource mobilisation/replenishment more specifically. Most of 
these were in a series of working groups by topic area. Below are summaries of some 
of the main points and priorities raised in two separate working group sessions. 
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4.1 GFAN-centred planning and mobilisation 

GFAN donor meeting (November 2018) 

The Dutch government has agreed to host a meeting of potential GFAN donors on the 
margins of the Global Fund Board meeting in November 2018. Some of the potential 
key messages and approaches for GFAN might include the following: 

• The investment case should be put in the framework of the SDGs and UHC.  

• The value of GFAN is that it includes a multiplicity of actors, and coordination 
creates more opportunities for advocacy impact on the ground. 

• Many of the areas where GFAN works could be scaled up, including the 
Speakers Bureau, support for the civil society delegations to the Global Fund 
Board, and its regional work (with potential expansion to Latin America and the 
Caribbean an initial priority). 

• Possible invitees to the November meeting could include all bilateral donors; 
members of all Board constituencies, including from implementing countries; 
and foundations and other private sector actors (including those that might be 
able to provide in-kind support such as for hotels and travel). 

GFAN campaigning (with focus on turning multiple replenishments into success) 

The crowded space over the next few years with development-related replenishments 
runs the risk of limited resourcing due to competition. GFAN campaigns to maximize 
opportunities could include some of the following components and messages: 

• Joint slogans across multiple replenishments could reduce competitive unease 
and help to identify efficiencies in funding. This could be part of increased 
coordination among advocacy groups supporting replenishments for other 
institutions. 

• The Global Fund is a mechanism that can deliver on the SDGs, and thus help 
to enhance the impact of other investments. 

• An emphasis on the principle of ‘leaving no one behind’ resonates with other 
institutions undertaking replenishments, such as Gavi.  

• ‘Leaving no one behind’ may not be strong enough on its own. Combining with 
the message of ‘lives saved’ could lend greater urgency and highlight the direct 
‘human side’ of the Global Fund’s impact. 

• Pointing out the costs of inaction might be influential with some donors—e.g., 
the money that can be saved by acting now. 

• Messaging that personalizes development assistance could help to overcome 
disinterest or opposition. For example, each taxpayer saved X number of lives 
with just X number of dollars. 

Advocacy for the UHC That We Want and domestic resource mobilisation 

As observed elsewhere in this report, the type and scale of UHC that meets advocates’ 
needs and expectations can only be achieved with increased and sustained domestic 
resources. Therefore, although there may be differences in approaches and messaging 
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vis-à-vis the two priorities, some linkages and coordination are likely. Some points to 
consider in general: 

• Global Fund advocates’ contribution can and should be highly vocal and 
consistent in pushing not only for the UHC that ‘we want’ but for the UHC that 
‘we need’, or that ‘everyone wants’. Such nuances might heighten the urgency 
and motivation for faster action. 

• Many stakeholders other than the Global Fund are working on DRM. Global 
Fund advocates should reach out to them and seek to work together. 

• Attention should be given to identifying innovative mechanisms, achieved 
through DRM advocacy or not, that can cover funding gaps after the Global 
Fund transitions from countries. 

• Planning and organising advocacy around international events has value. But 
equally important are events at country level, especially since each country has 
its own budget cycles and other context-specific considerations that should 
influence DRM advocacy. Advocates can play an important role in linking the 
two, including by developing both global and country-focused scorecards on 
domestic resourcing. 

• Ensuring the quality of disease responses and UHC is as important, if not more 
so, then the extent of them (i.e., their coverage level).  

• Health-sector and development integration offers an opportunity to go beyond 
the three Global Fund priority diseases. Yet, there are risks in a health agenda 
that is too wide. 

• The Global Fund should be encouraged to more systematically fund DRM 
efforts, including through special post-transition grants that are intended to 
cover gaps. 

 

4.2 Identifying opportunities and entry points around specific events and 
processes that are central to global advocacy 

Several high-profile events upcoming in 2018 are seen as critical opportunities to 
leverage advocacy for the Global Fund and the three priority diseases. Listed below 
are some observations and suggestions for core mobilising moments, strategies and 
themes associated with some of them. 

TB HLM (September 2018) 

 

• The GFAN-hosted online consultations (discussed in Section 3.2 of this report) 
are a good opportunity to raise awareness and share information and 
messaging. Getting as many networks involved as possible, including from 
Francophone countries, could be highly beneficial. 

• Existing advocacy models deserve consideration for adoption or adaptation: for 
example, the work ongoing in Asia-Pacific. Coordinated message around a 
series of key ‘asks’ would strengthen global advocacy overall. 
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• As observed in Section 3.2 of this document, ICSS is the Civil Society Platform 
for the HLM’s affected communities and civil society work track. GFAN 
members and other advocates are encouraged to share what they might want 
to see out of the HLM. 

• Preliminary parameters of a timeline have been set for the vital political 
declaration, including a draft by the end of May 2018. Civil society groups will 
have the opportunity to consider this at a meeting in June of sector 
representatives to the meeting. Discussions will be held at that meeting and 
afterwards about preparing a civil society shadow declaration to come out in 
parallel with the political declaration. 

• High-level messaging should be positive, because what really counts is the goal 
of getting as many leaders as possible to show up to the HLM. Going at them in 
a negative way would not be helpful. A big media campaign around TB might 
not be particularly useful either in getting leaders in the room.  

• The Union World Conference on Lung Health will take place after the TB HLM, 
in November 2018 in the Dutch capital. It is usually a technical conference that 
offers little space for civil society, but advocates might have some leverage in 
proceedings and will likely be organizing separate meetings to evaluate the 
work done in the lead-up to the HLM, to start the work of holding countries 
accountable for the work committed to in the political declaration. It is expected 
that this would include calling for a key ask to be a fully funded Global Fund. 

AIDS 2018 (International AIDS Conference, to be held in Amsterdam in July) 

 

• The main campaign goal leading into and at AIDS 2018 should be to get more 
investment for HIV. Central to this approach should be showcasing what has 
worked so far and showing evidence of how and why the HIV response is off 
track (with technical partners having the necessary space to make that point). 
Such evidence should cover strategic gaps and underscore the real resource 
needs. 

• Civil society advocates could undertake research of their own about being off 
track, and then craft messages that can be used for the overall Global Fund 
replenishment process. Careful consideration should be taken, however, as to 
whether messaging around being ‘off track’ is alienating to donors and 
implementers needed moving forward. It might be more effective to focus on 
opportunities to make a difference and have a legacy. 

• ‘Humanizing’ the data will be challenge, but one that should be confronted 
directly. This is needed to raise the issues and concerns to the larger public, not 
just within an HIV advocacy or response ‘bubble’.  

 

Malaria Summit (at Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting in April 2018) 
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• The following are among the developments that would indicate success and 
impact from the summit (and all are related to the Global Fund replenishment): 
stronger domestic resourcing commitment for malaria, better Global Fund co-
financing, and stronger private sector commitments, including around 
innovations (e.g., for malaria prevention and treatment). 

• GFAN can help to play a role in accountability and follow-up after the summit, 
including its members informing the wider malaria community if and when 
country consultations are held. Country-level members and their allies also will 
have a central role in holding their own heads of state to account for 
commitments made at the summit and more generally regarding malaria 
responses. 

• A public-facing campaign has been developed to lead up to and beyond the 
April 2018 summit: #MalariaMustDie. Proposed adaptations on this campaign 
language might help with messaging, such as “Malaria Must Die, so that 
Millions Can Live”. 

G20/G7 meetings  

G7: Canada hosts in June 2018, France in 2019. G20: Argentina hosts in November 
2018, Japan the following year. 

• From the Global Fund Secretariat’s perspective, a top issue will be to frame 
innovation in the context of service delivery and health systems strengthening. 
This is key regarding the World Health Assembly (mid-May 2018), where the 
Secretariat hopes to bring together G7/G20 ministers.  

• Advocacy efforts are underway to prioritize health at the G7 meeting. The aim is 
to have some points and messages finalized by the end of March, and then 
circulated through the GFAN list. A key goal for outcomes from the meeting will 
be to have language on the Global Fund specifically as well as its links to UHC 
and other global health priorities and issues, such as domestic resourcing for 
health. There is consideration too of a side event around the leaving no one 
behind concept. 

• Regarding the G20 meeting: fully funding the Global Fund will be a main 
priority. Other key messages could be around and linked to the UHC That We 
Want campaign, with one on DRM centred on increased domestic resourcing 
not being an excuse for donors to reduce ODA. Advocacy interventions might 
include developing papers to be circulated among Sherpas and holding one or 
two side events, perhaps around innovation and intellectual property rights. 

• In the lead up to the G20 meeting, the GFAN Secretariat could be involved in 
supporting the development of tools for campaigning, including on social media; 
translating them into various languages; and making available to broader 
constituencies. 
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